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Hello Zoologists!Endangered animals need your help! &nbsp;We need to save them from becoming extinct. &nbsp;You are going to
choose one endangered animal species to learn about and teach others how they can help save them from becoming extinct!Put on
your zoo thinking caps! &nbsp;It is time to go on a Webquest to help us find facts about endangered animals!

Your job is to learn about ONE endangered animal. &nbsp;By the end of the Webquest, you will be able to answer these
questions:What animal did you choose?&nbsp;Where does your animal live?What does your animal eat?What are some fun facts
about your animal?Why is your animal endangered?What can we do to help?Go through this quest to find the answers and write
down the answers on your sheet!

1. Read to find out why animals become endangered:javascript:nicTemp();2. It's time to choose an endangered species and learn
more about the animals!Click the link below to find a lists of endangered animals. &nbsp;Choose one animal and write the name on
your sheet. &nbsp;Click on the animal and read the facts to answer the questions on your sheet!javascript:nicTemp();3. Here are
some more links if you want to do more research on your animal! &nbsp;Make sure you become an expert on your animal only, for
now!javascript:nicTemp();javascript:nicTemp();4. Once you are done with your research sheet, watch Cosmo's World below to learn
about how animals become endangered. &nbsp;You can also watch one or two of the other videos to see pictures of animals that are
endangered or close to becoming extinct!

Great zoologists *strive for accuracy* and make sure they have all of the information complete!1. Are all of the questions on your
research sheet answered?If not, go back to the process&nbsp;tab and click on the links to find the answers!2. How do you want to
share what you learned with others? &nbsp;Look at the pictures below to help you think about what you want to create!
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Great job searching for facts and learning all about endangered animals! &nbsp;You are helping endangered animals by sharing the
information you learned!
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